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COUNCIL FAVORS

ELIMINATING ALL

ROUGH INITIATION

Students Urge Attendance
At Playing of Opera

'Faust' Tonight

CREATE NEW AG BOARD

Petition Against Practices
In Organizations Passes

Second Time

Pf tltion (or the abolition of rough
Initiation in honorary and profrs
clonal organization was adopted
last night by the Student Council

t their regular meeting held In the
fnmmerrlal club rooma In the
Temple. This petition will be pre-

sented to the Faculty Committee
on Student Organization at Ita next

A motion wse also earned that
the Student Council urge all stu-dril- l

In the University of Nebraska
to ittend the performance of the
nnpra "Faust" presented at the
rnlversttv Coliseum tonight

Student Council passed a petition
presented by the College of Agricul-

ture asking for a board to be known
.. the Arrlcultural Executive board
of the College of Agriculture. The
petition waa presented oy college
of Agriculture members of the Stu- -

nt Ponncll. The t,.Vtion waa
granted by the councn and will be
submitted to tne mcuuy womnm-te-

on Student Organization.
Board Supporta

The purrose of the execntiTe
Wrrf will be to support the work
of any function on the College of
Agricultural campus ana 10 secure
publicity for these functions. The
work of the Board will be held

to the Student Council.
The Board will consist of two

officers, the secretary and the
treasurer of the Agricultural club
and two officers, the secretary ana
president, of the Home Economics
club. Also on the Board will be cne
woman-at-larg- e and one man-at-larg- e

elected by the students of the
College of Agriculture.

There will also be two members
of the Student Council on the
Board. These members will be the
College of Agriculture representat-

ives. After the first year two mem
bers of the board will be held over
for the next year.

The petition for the abolition of
fYmtltrwd !

CORNCOBS COMPLETE

Local Pi Epsilon Pi Chapter
Will Hold Annual Dance

Friday Evening

Corncob chapter of Pi Epsilon Pi
met at the Lambda Chi house Tues-
day evening to complete final plans
for the spring Initiation and dinner
dance which will be held Friday
atght at the Lincoln hotel.

President Jack Elliott announced
Wednesday that all plans and ar-
rangements were complete and
that thirty-eigh- t pledges would be
Initiated Friday afternoon. The
ceremonies will be held in the
Egyptian room on the mezzanine
floor of the Lincoln hotel at 3:30
o'clock Friday afternoon.

The dinner dance, which is the
annual spring event of the pep or-

ganization at Nebraska, will be
given at 7 o'clock in the ballroom
of the hotel. Joe Burkbart and
lwlght Anderson are
of the social event and announce
the chaperone list as follows: Prof-
essor and Mrs. Charles Oldfather,
Captain and Mrs. Lyons, Captain

nd Mrs. Russell Skinner. Profes-o- r

Oldfather is the chapter ad-
visor. Other guests at the Corn-
cob dinner will be Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert D. Gish and Mr. and Mrs.
John K. Selleck.

A short meeting will be beld in
be Initiation room immediately
fter the dinner, at which time

"ck Kliiott will welcome the new
Corncobs and introduce Dr. Old-'tbe-

the chapter's advisor. A
won talk will be given by Herb
G'h, Nebraska's athletic director,
,nl John Selleck, treasurer of the
Uoletic board .

Carpenters Remodel
Coliseum for Faust
Showing This Evening

Tonight the University Coliseum
"1 resound to the music of some
the world's greatest artists, both'! and Instrumental. The art-"- T

ill face a veritable sea of
;',ee which, with the temporary

r Installed In the Coliseum will
ft, tn appearance of a great

iMtl ...Instead
i. .. of

.
a sport.. arena.. ...

kitdj. "rrR ie main rioor or mis
wilding, was littered with exhibits

"or, all sorts of merchandise
n display and even au air- -

ln W&K hanU. I Y. . m f1

Coll flr8t wek ln March the
W Uln was beehive of activity
Jrh school basketballers. Ther before that the professors of

rh necrushlna; art in the high
were exhibiting their

irv 1 wUI the Pe be over to- -

'before the carpenters will be-j- .j

'feparing for a dance Satur- -

ATUJe building. Indeed!

he Daily Nebraskan
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CONVOCATION TALKER

B. I. Staples Will Explain
naian Art and Craft

This Morning

SPEAKER HAS NATIVES

"The Indians of the Southet"
will be the subject of a talk to be
given by B. I. Staples, extension
lecturer from the ('Diversity of
New Mexico, at a speitai convoca-
tion In the Temple theiter at 11
o clock today. Mr. Staples I an
authority on Indian arts and crafts

During the twelve years M.
Saples has lived on a Navajo reser-
vation, he has gained the complete
confidence of the Indians and was
accepted into tribal membership.
He I said, hy !n'1in authorities,
to have more Influence than any
other American In aiding the de-

velopment of the arts and crafts of
the Navajo people.

Mr. Staples has brought with
him three native craftsmen; a
weaver, a silversmith, and a sand- -

painter, who will give demonstra-
tions of their work. In native cn.
tume, al the art gallery in Morrill
hall. The exhibitions will be given
today and tomorrow during the
morning and afternoon exhibition
hours.

There will be an exhibit of In-

dian objects of art such as rugs,
blankets. Jewelry, pottery. nd wea-
pons In conduction with the gallery
talks to be given by Mr. Staples.

Bernard Pares
Boasts Unusual

Education Life
Sir Bernard Pares, who is to de-

liver the lecture sponsored hy Phi
Beta Kappa and Sigma XI, on
March 25, has had unusual educa-
tional training. He has attended
a large number of outstanding
schools as a student, and he has
been associated with many as an
instructor.

Preparatory training of Sir Ber-

nard was in the famous Harrow
school of England. Then he at-

tended Trinity college at Cam
bridge, a school whose long tradi
tion and history is familiar to
everyone in the educational world.
For a time after leaving tnis scnooi
be traveled. In the early part of
the year 1895 he became associated
with Cambridge as untveraity ex-

tension lecturer. Since 1902, he has
held the same position at Oxford
and Liverpool.

From 1906 to 1908 Sir Bernard
was connected with Liverpool uni-
versity as reader In modern Rus-

sian history. During the period
from 1907 to 1917 he was secretary
to the School of Russian Studies
in the University of Liverpool.
Leaving these positions, Sir Ber-

nard became professor of Russian
language, literature, and history at
the University of London, and di-

rector of the School of Slavonic
Studies at King's college. He holds
these positions at the present time.

This remarkable educational ca-

reer, together with Sir Bernard's
exceptional personal studies of
Russia, the country which he has
taken as his special field, promises
an outstanding event In his lecture
on "The Communistic Experiment
In Russia," which is to be pre
sented Monday night in the Cham-
ber of Commerce rooms.

Members Will Submit New

Rules for Ratification
At Vespers

Members of the university
Y. W. C. A. cabinet have proposed
several changes In the constitu
tion and s of the organiza-
tion. These will be submitted for
ratification at the next regular Ves
per service when all members of
the Y. W. C. A. will he permuted
to vote upon them.

Three changes are recommended
In the constitution. In article four,
section one, provision is made for
the election of officers by ballot
of the association members during
the first week In March, rather
than at an annual meeting of the
association. The officers are to
take their positions the first week
n April, not immeutareiy as me

old section provided.
There Is to be an addition to the

third section of article four which
shall then read: The annual elec-

tion of the general secretary- - shall
ItuV nlare at a taint session of the
new and retiring cabinets. The
uew cabinet shall determine the
voting privelege of the retiring
cabinet members.

Section two, of article five, will
provide for an advisory board,
some of whom may be men, while
the original section stated that the
advisory board was to be composed
of from seven to nine members.

'Article one of the s Is to
Continual Putm 4.

'No Parking in Campus
Drives Asks Officer

Students have been asked by
the officer on the campus not to
park cars on any of the drives
or entrances to drives on the
campus. The drive in rear of
University hall Is frequently
used by students, and this Is
against the state fire law. Stu-

dents are asked .o take notice
before they find a tag on their
car asking them to report to the
police station.

University Graduates Operate Fox
Farm in Northern Part of Nebraska

Aa up In the northern part of
S'ebi-akk- near a small town, Stu-

art in Holt rounty. are three for-

mer University of Nebraska stu-

dent buy at work on the only all
ver fox ranch Ir. that part of the
state The) are lr. F. I.. Wilson,
president of the Stuart Silver Fox
Ranch, Inc. NorriH V. Coats, gen-em- l

manager; and Robert Carlson,
caretaker.

The ranch was organized last
summer on an extensive scale.
Twenty-thre- pairs of registered
.lei foxes and ten pairs of Yu-

kon mink were purchaed to stock
the farm. The com of these animals
added to the vipenxlve equipment

) In thin Industry, made
the tutai financial outlay for the
farm around $"0,(mio, according to
Doctor Wilson.

LN.-.- ...itl... t !..... ..w-n-
I r i ii urn ii--b vi I'fl I' pint I n'- - w

Increased the population of the
ranch this month and prospects are
bright for a pubstamlal expansion
of the ranch this year. Doctor Wil-

son says. The ranch Is attracting
considerable ntlen'lnn In northern
Nebraska but visitors will not be
able to Inspect the (arm and foxes

Mil
Natives in Colorful Dress

Will Display Artcraft
In Morrill Hall

STAPLES HEADS TROUPE

Navajo Indians, decked in bril-

liant colors of their native cos-
tumes, arrived In Lincoln yester-
day afternoon. They will give ex-

hibitions of their primitive arts
and crafts in Gallery A of Morrill
hall today and tomorrow mornings
and afternoons.

Accompanied by B. I. Staples,
their interpreter and the organ-
izer of the troupe, the Indians are
making an extended tour over var-
ious parts of the United States.
They come from Coolldgo, New
Mexico, and will be in Lincoln only
two days.

The general public and espec-
ially university students are in-

vited to attend the exhibitions any
time Thursday or Friday. The In-

dians are brough(. here.by the
"University of Nebraska and there
will be no charge to anyone.
"Moreover," added Mr. Staples,
"we have nothing for Bale. It will

Ornitlnni-- Ml lBc 4.

STANLEY JONES

Evangelist Emphasizes Need
Of Cooperation If Life

Is to Be Success

"If we can come to the youth of
today with sincerity and purpose,
they will listen to us." With this
answer to a query submitted e

unknown questioner, Dr. E.
Stanley Jones, known far and wide
for his missionary and evangelistic
activities, opened his talk last eve-

ning at St. Paul M. H. church. The
building was packed as Dr. Ray F.
Hunt, of the First Christian church,
introduced the speaker.

"Some of us have grown old, and
forgotten what wc were in our own
youth. We can't expect youth to
take life seriously if It finds the
older people mad about triviali-
ties," continued Doctor Jones. "The
thing that Is bothering me about
the young people of today Is that
they are not challenging us insist-
ently. They have a tendency to alt
In conferences and pick us to
pieces, and then leave It at that."

When asked Tor his opinion of
the book, "Mothe,- - India," Doctor
Jones expressed the belief that It
was not a fair presentation of the
conditions In India. "Ii ' .:.!'-- .

some truths, but It Is not .: ...i;li.
I should like to flrbld It outside In-

dia, and make every Indian
read It."

That there Is a center in life
which we must catch If we are to
catch life Itseir, was the opinion
of the evangelist and missionary.
A great flywheel In a power plant
goes around smoothly and silently.
But let It get oft' center, and It will
tear Itself to pieces. Everything
that is not Christian In life Is ec
centric, and shakes itself to pieces.
Jesus demands self surrender, for
the center of being Christian Is

g and the result is perfect
(4intlntirl on Pugs 3.

barbTcomrixe
playjpoutics

Non-Fraterni- ty Students
Plan Saturday Party

In Armory

First real attempt to perfect
bo'.n a social and political organiza-
tion of students of
the University of Nebraska will be
Initiated at the barb parry which
will be held in the Armory Satur-
day evening, from 8 to 11:30
o'clock.

AlamC. Williams and Ruth Hat-
field are of the groups
which is instigating the affair. A
council Is to be elected at the meet-
ing which will consist of men and
women from each of the four
classes and will be a basis for
future organization.

Invitations have been sent to
thirty-fiv- hundred
students on the campus and ad-

mission will be twenty-fiv- cents.

until June 1. after hit h time the
ranch will be open to th public.

I Victor Wilson, who Is president
of the corporation, attended the
University ot Nebraska several
years ago before going to Crelghton
university to complete a course tn
medicine. At Crelghton be was a
mem he rot phi Hho Sigma frater
nity. IWore coming to this Univer-
sity. Mr. Wilson attended Nebraska
Wesleyan university fo- - one year.

Norrls Coats gradunted from the
College of Business Administration
in 1923. He was a member of the

"' cluh and of Scabbard and
Blade whn a tudent here, and he
also belong to Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternity.

Carlson, whose home is tn Om-

aha, was a member of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity hlle at Nebras-
ka. Me Is a well known aviator and
left the Untvert.lt y to Join the avi-
ation service during 'he World war.
He served as an Instructor for
some lime at Kelly field.

To other men, H. K. Wilson and
H. C .Roberts, graduates of the
University of Chicago and members
of the Delta Chi fraternity chapter
there are also with the firm.

Cornhuskvr Calls
For Snapshots of

Interesting Things

Students are invited to submit
snapshots of anything of interest
about the campus to the 1929 Corn-huskc- r,

according to a statement
made yesterday by William Ment-ze- r,

editor. The c'ornhusker staff
is desirous of getting a large num-

ber of kodak pictures for this year's
section.

The snapshots section has been
annually a feature of the Oorn-husker-

This year the editors
plan to make it more extensive.
The field is unlimited and anyone
with a steady eye and a kodak
should be able to "shoot" some-
thing of interest. Those who wish
to get their snapshots In, however,
are urged to submit them as early
as possible.

A. S. M. E. ELECT NEW

Mechanical Engineers Hear
" " Talks Tr&m" IVTernbers

In Contest

Kaymond Prohaska, Omaha, was
elected chairman of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers
at its meeting held Wednesday
night. Charles Sharp, Lincoln, was
elected Harold
Zlph, Lincoln, s chosen secre-
tary and Sheperd Wolf, Fremont,
was elected treasurer.

Prof. A. A. Luebs, of the depart-
ment of mechanical engineering,
made several announcements of in-

terest to all engineers. A list of
positions available to students Is
mailed to him every week. This
employment service will aid stu-- 1

dents In finding a permanent posl-- j

tlon or work for the Bummer. The
service Is free and anyone inter-
ested Is requested to Bee Professor
Luebs.

For a number of years German
graduate engineering students have
been placed in positions In Amer-
ican Industries. Germany now
wishing to return the favor is of-

fering twenty Bcholarshfps to
American engineering students.
The students will be given a posi-
tion ln German industries and
granted free tuition ln German
colleges. Further Information can
be secured from Profcsoor Lueba,

Coritliiiiod on Pnce 1.

Conducts Opera

BURNETT GIVES

INNEI IN HONOR

OF OR. SHERMAN

Guest List Includes Those
Part of University for

Quarter Century

REGENTS GIVE REQUEST

Board Presents 'Emeritus
Dean' Title to Faithful

English Professor

Dr. L. A. Sherman, ranking dnof the department of English and
the oldest member of the Univer-
sity faculty, who recently resigned
his position, was guest of honor at
a dinner given for htm by Chancel-
lor and Mrs. K. A. Burnett Wednes-
day evening. The dinner was held
at the University club.

The gucjt lint conMoted of pro-
fessors who have been connected
with the university for twenty-fiv- e

years or more. They were Came
Barbour, Henrietta Brock, G. K.
Chatburn. C- C. Engberg, L. Foss- -

ler, Amanda Heppner, Louise
Pound. R. H. Wolcott. E. II. Bar-
bour, A. 1 Candy, Clara Conklin,
F. M. Fling. P. H. Frye. E. L. HIn
man.

C. D. Swezey, C. A. Robbins, J E.
Almy, L. E. Aylsworth, R. G. Clapp,
P. H. Gmmmann, J. J. Ledwlth. F.
A. Stuff. S. Avery, G. E. Condra,
Alice Howell, Laura Pfeiffer, R. A.
Lyman, and H. H. Walte.

Grove E. Barber, Lawrence Bin-ner- ,

Guernsey Jones, and W. G. L.
Taylor, were also guests, as well
as the membors of the board of re-
gents and their wives. Invitations
were sent to Dean Sherman's sone
Lucius W., of Tacoma, Washington,
and Horace W of Chicago, and to
his daughter, Winifred Sherman
Updike, of Omaha.

Cllne Presents Sherman
Earl Cline, president of the board

of regents, presented Doctor Sher-
man with a copy of the resolutions
adopted by the board when they
received his resignation from active
duty. The contents of the resolu-
tion follow:

"Whereas, Dr. Lucius A d e 1 n o

Sherman, ranking dean and chair-
man of the department of English,
has requested that he be relieved
of his duties during the coming
year, and that at the expiration of
that timu he be allowed to retire,
and

"Whereas, he has served the Uni
versity long snd faithfully for the
unprecedented periou or roriy-seve- n

years, and
"Whereas, he lias always given

freelv of time und effort In making
the Institution what it is today,

Confirmed on rave 4.

University Lihrary
Receives A'ctc List

Of Valuable Books

ir,,p numhor of new bnnko r
on fje m tne lihrary. Following Is a
list of outstanding ones and their
authors:

Abraham Lincoln by Emanuel
Hertz; Women in Ancient India,
Bader; Life and the Student, Coo-le-

The Maker of Modern Mexico,
Porflrlo Diaz; Problems of the Pa-

cific, and. The Life and AVorks of
Thomas Lupset, J. A. Gee.

Stage Decorations, Sheldon Che-
ney; American Negro Folk Songs,
White; Strenuous Italy, Gay; Rus-
sia Today and Tomorrow, Mllul-kow- ;

What Is Cooperation, J. P.
Warbase; The Rise of the German
Republic, Daniels, and The I'ageant
of America.

'Faust9 Tonight
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Roberto Moranzonl. who will conduct the Chlhcago Civic Opera
company's production "Faust" this evening at the Coliseum. The cur-

tain will rise promptly at 8 o'clock.

Student ('.oiinvil lias
Petition for 'Faust

The Student Council lat ee-nln-

pasted a motion urging all
students ho xisMhl can to at-

tend the peiformanre of the op-

era "Faust." presented by th'
Chicago Civic Opera company
tonight at the university

Authority on Urama Says
Support Is Not Equal

To Productions

ACTORS WORK ON SHOW

"The support which the univer-
sity public and the city have been
giving to the University Players,
has been out Of all proportion to
the merit of the wo' that has been
offered," said Prof. Paul H. Grum-man-

in a statement to The Daily
Nebraskan Wednesday afternoon.

riuf-Mto- r Grummann is a recog-
nized student and leader In the
drama, and he sees possibilities for
the future of the spoken drama In
Lincoln if the public will lend Its
Fupport. "The learned Ladies."
next play to he presented hy l he
Players, Is one of the greatest com-
edies ever written, according to
Professor Grummann.

In reference to the Players and
their coming production. Professor
Grummann said, "This is the one
stage devoted to the apoken drama
that remains In Lincoln. It can be
expanded Into a theater offering
daily productions If the clientele de
sir-- s It by utilizing our own gradu-
ates in a permanent company.
If this Is to be done the Interest of

rontlriunl on 1'nee S.

DEBATERS PLAN RADIO

TILT WITIKOLORADO

Nebraska Gets Affirmative
In Saturday Contest

Over KF0R

University of Colorado affirm-
ative debate squad will engage in
a radio contest with University of
Nebraska representatives over
a FOR Saturday evening nt S

o'clock. John McKnlfht and Alan
Williams will be the speakers for
Nebraska.

Colorado representatives will be
Grant W. Stanwood, who has had
three years work in debating, is a
member of Delta Sigma Rho, hon-
orary debate society, and has
served as president of the local
debating society at the University
of Colorado; and Milton Badger,
first year law student, winner of
the Rocky mountain oratorical
contest, member of PI Kappa
Delta, fornslc society, and a seas-
oned debater.

Both Nebraska speakers have
also had previous experience.

represented the University
during the last two years in fiv
contests, and Is a member of Delta
Sigma Rho. Williams recently de-

bated for Nebraska against Drake
University at Des Moines.

Engineers Want
Stiff Upper Lip

For Graduation
Moustache cups may again be

brought to light from their long
hibernation. Necessity will compel
landladies and hamburger stands
to take measures to protect their
engineer clients If senior mechan-
ical eriglneers carry to a success-
ful conclusion their avowed intent
of being the only one hundred per
cent class to graduate
this June.

Faint traces of something tinde-flnab- le

have for some time been
showing upon certain engineers'
upper lips. Some passershy may
have even had the audacity to
think that these were grease spots
carelessly left after an afternoon
ln the power laboratory. The own-
ers of these promising young or-

naments to be, are appreciative of
the fact that many great enter-
prises have been carried on tinder
difficulties. They are willing to be
martyrs to such a noble cause.

All varieties of moustaches are
dlscernable. Some are yet. In the
embryonic stage and of yet un-

classified species. Others boast a
bristly growth and are quite able
to stand up for themselves. Some
are blond, some are brown or au-

burn and a few black to match the
wearers' hair. All, however, belong
to the same family, which family
is growing with amazing rapidity.

Ornaments Mark Others
A certain difficulty is liable to

arise over the action of the me-
chanical engineers. It is that cer-
tain other persons, having grown
their own moustaches don't want
to part with them and at the same
time are not envious of being
pointed out as engineers when they
perhaps have some other pet call-
ing. P.ut even as there Is no l:w
against growing moustaches there
Is none against shaving them jatt.
This Is Just a hint to those af-

fected.
After graduation futures long,

silky moustaches ate seriously lu
doubt for they are apt to form
entangling alliances with machin-
ery upon the least provocation.
Not only do such entanglements
niln the moustaches but also cause
undue anxiety to their owners.
O'her kinds kept well on the Hp
merely look Impertinent and are
really harmless.

TICKET SALE FOR

TAUSF TONIGHT

EXCEEDS 8,000

Curtain Will Rise on Opera

Promptly at 8 O'Clock

In Coliseum

CROWD MAYJ5 RECORD

Selleck Expects Returns To

Cover All Expenses of

Presentation

Thai the Chicago Civic Openx
company would present Faust, Gou-

nod's celebrated opera, to a crowd
of more tt an &.000 at Coliseum this
evening, beginning at k o'clock, be-

came a certainty Wednesday as the
ticket sale continued. The possibil-
ity of the crowd passing last year's
TTi'm-- of 8 40n Is 1n-- g according u
the business department.

This was a rcorrl for tndnor pre
sentailons of opera, and was the
largest crowd the Chicago company

j Curtain rises promptly at
I' o'clock. loors open at 7 o'clock,
i No one will be seated after op- -

ening overture commences, un- -

' til after the first set.

had ever played before. It is cer-
tain, according to John K .Selleck,
that the University 'will take in
enough money to cover all the ex-

penses incurred, thus not being of
any expenses to the guarantors
who insured the return of grand
opera to Lincoln.

Artists will arrive in Lincoln at
2:15 o'clock Thursday afternoon
on a special Burlington train from
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where they fin-

ished an engagement, presenting
"Tals" and "Lohengrin." The com-
pany will leave Lincoln late Thurs-
day evening for Minneapolis where
they will close their tour. When the
company arrives at Chicago after
its showing in Minneapolis It will
have covered more than 9,000 miles
presenting sixty performances, ln
less than two months .

Scenery will arrive In the city
early this morning in baggage, cars
constructed especially to accommo-
date the long drops and sets which
the company carries with, 1t Today

Continual en rc 3.

T FOREI

Hurrey Arranges Program
Of Talks Before Local

Organizations

C. D. Hurrey, of New York, Scl-
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A.
committee on friendly relations
among foreign student, in visiting
the Nebraska campus today end
will remain until Saturday. His
visit here is part of a trip through
the Mlddlewest, in which he goes
to colleges and universities where
there are foreign students. Mr. Hur-
rey Is a member of Sigma Ohl
fraternity, and will visit the Ne-

braska chapter.
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock,

Mr. Hurrey will speak at a convo-
cation at Nebraska Wesleyan uni-
versity. He will meet with the
executive committee of the Cosmo-
politan club Friday afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Temple. Friday eve-
ning be will speak before the
Filipino club in a closed meeting
held at the Temple. Saturday noon
he will talk at a luncheon of the
friendly relations committee, held
in the Temple cafeteria, and Satur-
day evening he will speak at an
open meeting of the Cosmopoll'an
club.

Mr. Hurrey will be available for
talks before university classes and
for personal interviews with stud-
ents. He has traveled widely, and
Is considered more familiar with
the affairs of students from other
countries than any other man.

PROF. REED COMES
BACK FROM MEET

Prof. A. A. Reed, director of the
University extension division, re-

turned recently from the thirty-fourt- h

annual meeting of tbft North
Central association of colleges and
secondary Bchooli. The meeting
held at the Stevens hotel In, Chi-
cago, March 11 to 15, was the larg-
est in the history of the organiza-
tion, according to Professor Seed.

The association prepared lists of
accredited colleges and secondary
schools which will be pubi'jibed
within ten days. The Korth Central
association Includes twenty states,
extending from Ohio to Montana
and south to Oklahoma. Professor
Reed Is chairman of the Nebraska
state committee.

Simple Study Slogans
The Dally Nebraskan contin-

ues its campaign for study slo-
gans with this Issue. AU stu-
dents are eligible to submit
matter for this feature, and
those whose slogans are ac-
cepted will be named under the
line. The Nebraskan office in
the basement of University hall
will receive material for tha
"Simple Study Slogans" box.

Today's 8 login
A little bit of blarney
A line or two of bunk
Elects the politician.
And lets the student flunk.

John Frederickson. Ayr.


